
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT: KING GEORGE HOSPITAL,
MAHARANIPERA. VISAKHAPATNAM.s 3OOO2

E-mail ID: kghsuperint endenl@gmail.com

Tender No:Spl./Gl 12023, Dt:07-03-2024

Tender Notice

Tender Document for Procurement of Ambulance (Mahaprasthanam) with AC Mortuary Freezer Box
Vehicle

I . King George Hospital (KGH), Visakhapatnam, invites short tenders for the procurement of an

Ambulance (Mahaprasthanam) equipped with an AC Mortuary Freezer Box for the transportation of
deceased individuats from the mortuary premises to their respective destinations. The purpose of this

tender is to ensure a reliable and dignified means of transportation lor deceased individuals and to

maintain the highest standards of service.

2. Tender Submission Details:
. Interested parties are requested to submit their tenders by 15-03-2024.

. Tenders can be submitted either through registered post or by dropping them in the tender box located at

the olfice of KGH, VisakhaPatnam.
o The tender box will be opened on 16-03-2024, and the exact time for the opening will be cornmunicated

through the KGH website.

3. ScopJ of Work: The selected vendor shall provide an Ambulance (Mahaprasthanam) with the following

specifications:
. fquipped with an AC Mortuary Freezer Box for the preservation of deceased bodies during

transportation.
. Adequate space and facilities to ensure the sale and respectful transportation ofdeceased individuals'

. Compliance with all releva.nt sat'ety standards and regulations.

. The ambutance should be in good working condition and well-maintained'

4. Eligibitity Criteria:
. Interested vendors must provide proofoftheir experience in providing similar services.

. Vendors must comply with alt legat and regulatory requirements for operating such vehicles.

. Vendors should have a valid license and registration for the ambulance'

5. Evaluation Criteria: Tenders will be evaluated based on the following criteria:

. Compliance with the specifications outlined in the tender document'

. Cost-effectiveness of the proposal.

. Reputation and past performance of the vendor in providing similar services.

. Abitity to meet the required timelines and service levels'

6. Terms and Conditions:
. KGH reserves the right to reject any or all tenders without assigning any reason.

. The selected vendoiwill Ue reqrirld to enter into a formal conttact with KGH outlining the terms and

conditions of the service.
. The contract may be terminated by KGH if the vendor fails to adhere to the agreed-upon terms and

conditions.
7. Contact Inlbrmation: For any inquiries or claritjcation regarding this tender, interested parties can

contact:
Assistant Director (Admn.) KGH, Vsp. -

8. Conclusion: KGH looks forward to receiving competitive tenders from qualified vendors ior the- 
frocurement of an Ambulance (Mahaprasthanam) with an AC Mortuary Freezer Box- This initiative

aims to enhance the qualiq, of se-ices provided by KGH and ensure the respectful transportation of

deceased individuals.



)

The Corrigendum / amendment to this notice if required shall be published only in the KGH website (

www.kshvisakhapatnam.ors) and will not be published again in newspaper.

Authority reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the tenders or part thereof without assigning

any reason.
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